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VEGA DAILY
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY. NOVEMBER

Vol XXVII
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How to itranotheit It ao That It Will each. AH the others were 60 or over.
President Roosevelt Is one of the
Act Aa It Should.
three graduates of Harvard to occupy
Tb itoniach la the principal organ tbe presidential chair, the other two
concernea in tba dlgeatlon of food. If being John Adams and his eon, John
It fa weak, inactive or out of order Quincy Adams. Washington! JackLinand unable to properly dlgeat the food, son, Van Buren, Taylor, Fillmore,
Cleveland and McKlnJohnson,
coln,
tn wwy will aoon be In a ttate of
ley had no college education.
Roosevelt is the fourth president
T&en, too, when tba
atoraach la whose home waa In New York state,
weak, tb food la aot properly dlgeat the others being Van Buren, Fillmore
ad and Ilea In It for hours, decom and Cleveland. All four except Cleve-innwere born In that state. Clevepoalag, fermenting and forming pot
aonoua gases and ptomaines that are land was born in New Jersey.
absorbed Into the blood, poisoning the
H
Knew HI Father.
aystem and Impoverishing the blood
"Suppose," said a father to bla little
To enjoy good health, it Is absolute
1
ly necessary that the stomach and dl boy, "you have half an apple and
another
much
half.
How
you
give
gestlv organs should ba strong, and
have you?"
In
bo other remedy equals
"A whole apple," said the boy.
atreagthealng and giving tan to the
'Well." continued the father, "supwhole dlgeetlva system.
pose you had a half dollar and I gave
Relief from the use or
Is you another half dollar. What would
permanent and lasting. Use
you have then?"
"A fit," promptly answered the boy.
for a few days, and the digestion will
be good, tb appetite keen, and there
Toe Much For Ona Wife.
will be ao nausea or distress after
A negro called at the preacher's res
eating, ao sleeplessness, no nervous
aess and the beadacbea, backaches and idence and asked: "'Bout how much
will you charge me to marry me, stih?"
disturbed heart action that are the di"I uau
"Well," said the
rect result of a weakened stomach will ally get five dollar."preacher,
aoon be overcome.
'Lor', boss." exclaimed the negro.
a
Is sold under an absolute
I alnt gwlne to marry but one wo
guarantee that the money will be re-- man!"
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JetM P. Tfcemas. aa Attorney ef
Wfrita Utter
Lewtoa,
Eafieiawsf Hie ttateoieeta.

Okie.

KasaJ Catorrfci efc!f yAis te tetvby By a Ctaaaa ws, waas is sp"

,uyt

eU tb
Te

Good Tbhtym to Drktk"

44,

is taseswveetHMegnue
rijckitauSasrtit 1C5K
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Royivood & RobortG Co

If a4,l

Sos. aoe; Trwl sate
Test m and yea are mm te eucuaa

AaneBcement,
wee eve

aawiawwiaw

fsrtisl

Dr Fixture 9

te the ess of atoiii siesta itJyf UtpoM
la the Issae ef the New Mexkaa kom tba nasal xesges tar tUrrLU Urn- of Kevetaber t. editorial reference baaidfona, wbkk wuii kaeww as Uf
a

waa bad te one Joka F. Thomas, aa
attorney of Lawtoa. Okia bonis, who
advertised tfcnt after Xweaber
there woeld be no public Lands of th
United Statee opest tor hriaar stead or
desert toad entry by eettlera, and
argtag Intended taimigrafita to kuny
to gH to tbe Saasbine terrttory. Tk
Kew Meakaa to aa editorial gave the
tree roediUon of affairs and Uuin
aated tkat Mr. Thomas waa aa intentional or unintentional liar..
Mr.
Thomaa evidently takes objection to
tbe course cf tbe Sew Hexlraa as
may be readily seen by tbe tenor of
the following letter.
Mr. Thomaa
has been, informed
that be waa utterly and entirely mistaken and baa been requested to du
the right thing hereafter by NVw
Mexico and her people. Here billow
the letter, which ia rather interesting:
tawtoa. Okie . Nov. 13. 190c.
Editor New Mexican, Santo Fe. New
Mexico:
Gentlemen:
The Santa Fe New
Mexican of lsaue of November 9th
containing aa editorial in which I am
branded a liar of tbe first water, ban
been received.
I suppose that th- New Mexican la not aware of the fact
that I am Bending more people to
New Mexico than perhapa any man lr.
Oklahoma and expect to continue to
do ao notwithstanding tbe opinion of
me entertained by tbe New Mexican.
I was advised by parties In New
Mexico that if that territory and the
terrttory of Arlocna ratified tbe statehood bill that all fillnga In that country Would be auspended. These par-til'- s
In advising me acted In perfect
good tilth and are men who are working assart to build up New Mexico
as the New Mexican or any men in

lifmA Cream
jrfsyisf

Pries iadada

bsu

Bar Ctasmwarm

tb

Supplies of mil Kinds

Dreggatserty
Ubsis7ieu.
fona bUJ tb

tt saspNfMtiwe ef tb
saail.

11

bquU

IBIS

sUhl

bjcJ.

jxtfaistkB.

Importers and Whoietslo

HBISTOir

DATE

DEALERS

LIQUOR

fisvamber It.
IMS

OlO
Wblskoys, Whms
mad BraudSt
FUSE

8U very aboUbed In the Uni

ted State.

CASH LIQUOR HOUSE

1171. Grand Duke Alexis, aoa of the
Czar of Russia, arrived la New Torn.
1873. "Boss" Tweed convicted of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
defrauding tbe city treasury of New
York.
4IS Railroad Avenue
Opposite Gross, Kelly & Co.
1890. General Sellverakuff, Russian
All hiyh grade whiskies sold over tb bar 10 oenta a drink. Anbetuer
agent at Paris, assassinated.
A Buach and Pabst Beer, 25e a bottle.
193. Trainmen of Lehigh Valley
railroad went on strike.
having the child with them placed tt
ISS7. Great
fire in Crlpplegate In the carriage and started home.
On their way they paued a number
ANO CLUB ROOM
quarter of London; $10,000,000 properof
people who looked at the carriage,
loss.
ty
and
smiled
1898. General Don
Carlos But ll and then at them, amused.blandly
Tbe ac- Chambers &
Props.
greatly
appeared
died. Born March 23, 1818.
tion of their friends was a matter of
1901. Liberate captured Colon, Cogreat annoyances to the young people,
lombia.
THE VERY BEST
and was wholly Inexplicable until they
1903. IBriuse
of Representatives reached borne. As the little one was
being taken from the carriage their Vines, Liquors and Cigars
passed the Cuban bill.
1904
Colonel W. C P. Brecken-Bor- eyea fell on a printed card on tbe
IN THE CITY
front of the vehicle which read:
1837.
ridge of Kentucky died.
"None better; our own make."

Tad,

n

"This ia My 53rd Birthday."
Gabriel Hanotaux.
Gabriel Hanotaux, one of the foremost statesmen In France member of
the Academy, and for many years minister of foreign affairs, waa born In
the province of Aisne, November 19,
1853. In the Ecole da Chartes he disthat terrlt-yfI will state for the benefit of your tinguished himself by winning the med-s- l
In paleography.
Iater he was pro- paper that on reading the election re-turns from Aritona I at once ordered ifeiwor In the Ecole des Hautes Etud-th- e
add referred to by the New MexS- - L,,
)879 he mered the employ of
can out of all paper, in which I mm '
and wa, attached ,9
KOvernmm
carrying 11 ana nna amnoer iuii"run under officer of the cabinet for many
Is
plenty of fret
stating that there
lunds In New Mexico and inviting all years. In 1S83 he entered the diplowho are Interested In that territory matic service, and for a time had sole
to write me. AH the papers In thU charge of tho embassy at Constanticity are now carrying my adds ad- nople. On his return to France in
vertising the free lands of New Mex 1886 ho wag elected deputy for hln
leo; the same adds are run by a num- native
province, and In 1889 was reber of eastern papers.
candiI hope thla wtil be satisfactory 1 1 elected over the Bonapartlst
Hanotaux
afterwards
date.
Shortly
the New Mexican.
became minister of forelan affair, nn
Very respectfully.
JOHN F. THOMAS.
office which he held without interruption through many changes of admin
rLast spring he was more
Mr. Bcechera Proscription
(titration.
A country clergyman once called on or less prominently mentioned as a
Mr. Beecher and
asked his advice posBlble successor to M. Loubet In the
about what to do with persons who presidency of the republic. Tbe pubgo to sleep in church.
lished works of M. Hanotaux contain
"Well." wild Mr. Beecher, "I II tell
valuable contributions to archae
many
you what I do. When I first came to
ologlnool science.
Plymouth church I gave tho sexton
strict orders that If he saw any per"Warranted."
son asleep In my congregation be
A young couple recently purchased
Khould go straight to the pulpit and
a baby carriage at a local store, and
wake up the minister."

-

OKLAHOMA'S CONSTITUTION
WILL BE DECIDED UPON
Guthrie, Okla.. Nov.

19.

OPTIiSJLOOII

Practically

all of tbe delegates to the

J.C. NORTHCRAFT, Prop.

constitu-

tional convention, which convenes tomorrow, have arrived here and final
preparations are being made today for
the opening session of the convention
at which Oklahoma's constitution win
be decided upon. All of the hotels are
crowded with delegates, lobbying and
visitors and many are being entertained at private houses.
The democratic committees of both
territories met here today and will attempt to agree upon a plan of organizing tbe convention and other party
measures.
The candidates for official positions
In tbe convention are numerous and
a hot campaign Is being waged. William C Hughes of Oklahoma City Is
thought to have the best chance for
the presidency, although there are
numerous other aspirants. Including
r
J. 11. Maxey of Shawnee, W. A.
of Ardmore, C. N. Haskell of
Muskosee, D. 8. Rose of Blackwell and
R. L. Wlllams of Durant.

DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
atl patrona.

FREE HOT LUNCH
From
m..
11

a.

to

2 p. m.

Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
years old, for medicinal purposes.
A FACT PROVEN.

realare

Kvea tne Most Skra
Ural ef IU Truth.
If thwe la the l!ffhteft dmih- - lr the
.f nny that UuuJrud arrns :o not
mind
Mift. ihelr bollcf U rompe'U' I
the
fact that a rabhlt InrxwulaUM
the
Cbauia

r--

germs bocamo balJ In ix weoks' i!m.
It must be arnarer.t to nny r r.in
thffrrfore that th on!y
itinti i,f
baldness la the tJcstruclon of tii
which art l auccpssfullv acooT'p'iifhed
In on hundred fwr cnt. of mim fcjr
th application of Ncwbro's HpfvA Me.
Dandruff l rauwHl by the em gntn
which raune
baldncM and cm t
with tho same remedy Newbro's
Ilerplctde.
Accept no substitute. "Pestroy tba
cause you remove the effect."

pror

Led-bette-

Sold

be leading drugrtsts.

snt

gi-r-

Wc.

tn

stamps for eampla to Tbe Herplclds Co.,
Detroit. Mich.
E.
MURFHEY, special Agent. ,

Nothing New to Her.
The Boston Girl Do not forget that
I am a Daughter of the Revolution.
Pooh!
Rear any want ad In The Optic and
The South American Girl
I'm a daughter of five or six. but I you will get a bit of information from
it Read them all and "get wise."
don't go around blowing about It

a
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Ml-o--

Established 1862

rsf$EI

ID)

yas Stood the Testoffijne:

a

Ml-o--

MJ-o-n-

ESTABLISHED,

1876.

THE SEASON'S CREATEST SALE
OF WOMEN'S GARMENTS
buying has characterized the business in the
section this week. Only a glance is needed
to convince the most skeptical that the price making is all we claim for it. The best we have is offered
you at prices lower than you expect, after the need for
these garments is past.

QUICK

WE'RE PRICING THEM THIS
Tailored Suits, worth to 112.00

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, tizvt Mexico,
Creek

it

10.08
14.75
18.03
21,50

t..

c

.

8.45
8A8

'

"

12.50
16.25

2A8

ESTABLISHED 1862

genera banking boaxoeaa trans icxed.
Interest paia on thsa deposits.
and

Foreicrn ICacbaiiffe-

s

ssrrf

HALLETT RAYNOLDV Aji't Caihicr

lawoen DomeaUo

$ 7A3

.

Tailored Suits, worth to 1 15.00
Tailored Suits, worth to 120.00
Tailored Suits, worth to 125.00
Tailored Suite, worth to $30.00
Tailored Skirts, worth to 810.50
Tailored Skirts, worth to 113.50
Tailored Skirts, worth to $17.50
Tailored Skirts, worth to I22JO
Special lot of Skirts

tt baUdutf. 6th St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ, Pmidcnl,
E. D, RAYNOLW, Caihier.
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"Lao Vagau9 Onfy Exclusive Dry Qoodo Sferm"
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Oat

OtSwm
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saerc,

at Mt
Mr. Tina. Gear, a
Elffla. Ontario, aaja: 1 kav fcai the
toe!
far Chamberlain
asenry

Km4j wr Mac It wma la-a uodaco) lato Canada, asi 1
vac of It as I 4a all ether Ham 1
Of
aat
have oa mr V4t
4mm mi wn4r fnaraa-tc- .
the
I aat wm had oe bottle
4. 1 eaa pwnaaltr mtammmi
taU tBCvMHa. aa 1 have ne4 R myself aa4 aiea It to my children a ad
always with lao heat reSt." For
sat by all

Cong

TABLE LINENS FOR THANKSGIV

ajr

817 Sixth Street

Mad
Km

Jtt

a short time ago the first train-loaof cattle left Cimarron for th
Kansas City market, over the Swastika route and the Santa Fe, It marked a new eioch In the history of thi
portion of the territory.
when

mine operator are com- to study American construction
of
allege! excessive freight
plaining
rate to the smelter.
ThKtockholders of the Santa 1.
n
Present
t. Phoenix railroad will hold
went
ha
traffic
T!u- freight
an annual mewing In Prvwott, Novheavy for he past two
ember 21. for (he purpose of elect in j
.lava on the Southern Pacific.
a hoard of directors for the ensuing
Th Mexican Central has announc- year.
ed that excursion rate will be put
A. Ilarrity, mechanical uupednten-- l
on throughout the republic durln
nt of tin- Ot'!f. Colorado tr Siima
the Christina holiday.
F? company's plant at Cleburne, ten
to
Im- ders! hib resignation and will (,
Urge quantities of aKflcnltural and Chlcipo. He was succeeded by Patfrom
Chicago
plements, chiefly
rick Dunlup, who was with the some
Hat inc. Wis., have recently been com hi ny at Temple. Texas.
Mexico
point.
hlilpped to
Olora-l-

-

-

.1. C
Sears, one of Raton's popular
number of new nchedules ftir railroad men. has
resigned his intuithin
trains
wegt running passenger
tion
Santa
with
Fe, Raton and
the
K
,n,',
aide of the MtMlMlppI
Eastern Railroad company, to
the
of
year.
effect the first
the agent of the Pacific Mutual
Life
Insurance company in Colfax
enI
department
The postofftce
county.
bids
for
offers
gaged in preparing
for carrying the mail on several
O. R. Mm lie. switchman, killed. H.
branch line in the northwest till C. Polk and
Harry Reynolds, yardcoming year.
men. Injured, was the result of a collision between the Texas & Pacific
There ha been considerable delay switch train and an EI Paso & Southfrom
ore
lately In the shipment of
western switch engine In El Paso
the mines In southern Chihuahua,
Murtle was burled
night.
Thursday
ex
the
difficulty
said to be due to
an
overturned
under
freight car and
cars.
perieoced In securing
was Instantly killed, while Polk wa
on the seriously Injured In the breast and
work
New construction
back, and may die. Reynolds wa
Mexican Central In southern Mexico wounded only slightly In the back,
the
has been delayed by
and one of his arms.
of rails ordered several months ago.

A

lie-co-

non-arriv-

more
Plans are being devised for
o.
signals
as
running
color
distinct
of
&
Northwestern,
the Chicago
of
which. It is said, a larger number
customary
are
than
different lights
are employed.
of
So great has been the scarcity
labor on the Canadian Northern the
are
past month that advertisements
being inserted in the eastern papers
for help.

.

It Is stated that the Mexican Central is contemplating the feasibility
construe
of advancing the wages of
to
tlon gangs 20 cents a day owing
securin
experienced
the difficulties
ing help.
K
The death of Thomas M. Kllraln
He was.
announced from Denver.
railfor several years, a well known
but
lately has
road man ot El Paso,
agent
a
as
traveling
employed
been
for a supply house In the Mountain
City.

Santa Fe Pays Employes $1,500,000
Thursday was Santa Fe pay day
here and at every other iint on th
Bysteni where there are shops or di
vision points. All of the checks for
the monthly pay roll for. the entire
dysterj are mf lied out of the treas
urer's office in Topeka to the points
where the men for whom they are Intended work.
"The monthly payroll of the Sanl
Fe Including shops, offices and other
employes, is about a million and a
half dollars a month," said E. L. Cope-land- ,
treasurer of the system.

Charley Taylor Will Leave Santa Fe
C. M. Taylor, for the past twenty
years superintendent of motive power of the western grand division a'.
the Santa Fe, has tendered his resignation to that company and will accept a position on the first of the
month with the Rock Island In the
same capacity, on the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf branch of that system.
Mr. Taylor has heretofore made his
headquarters at Ia Junta, Colo. Hs
comleft La Junta for Springfield, Til.,
in
Is
engaged
The government
and where he will confer with Superdata
of
amount
large
piling at
statistics concerning the extent of intendent Hancock, who has general
the
the business being done this year by charge of the motive powertoofenter
He
expects
Frisco
system.
lines.
trunk
main
the
upon his new duties December 1.
Announcement was made at St
ChiCattle Inspector for Cimarron
Joseph. Mo., by officials of the
The importance of Cimarron as a
cago, Rock Island ft Pacific railroad
that the company would erect a new cattle shipping point is already atfreight house at a cost of $100,000. tested by the fact that the cattle sanWork will begin January 1.
itary board of the territory has appointed a cattle Inspector for that
It 1 predicted In Chicago that place, says the Citizen.
there will be a passenger rate war Cimarron has been for many years
inaugurated during the Christmas a stock center, and many thousands
holidays between competing lines of cattle have been driven from the
running to the east.
ranches In that vicinity to the nearThe bulldih
est railroad points.
According to advices from New through this country of the St. Louis,
York a party of English railroad en- Rocky Mountain ft Pacific railroad,
on
gineers will arrive in thi country however, has put a new impetus
next month on a torn of Inspection, stock raising in that pectlon, and

mimm
1 1

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup,

J v and Lung Troubles.

d

Santa F Bridge at Springer
The work of building the large
Santa Fe railroad bridge over the
Cimarron river at Spring? Is again
progressing nicely after a recent delay of several days, caused by the
discharge of the engineer of the holster engine, who Is said to have been
found aslep at hi post of duty. Althree
ready it ha been almost
months since the work was commenced on the steel work of the bridge.
one delay of several weeks belna
made necessary by the wrecking of
the large hoisting derrick. It Is expected now that the bridge will be
ready for traffic by the end of the
month, when the old bridge will be
taken up, the large steel water tank
moved to Its new location and other
removals, then the company will run
Its trains through the city over Its
new line.

Happy for

DATES OF SALE

October 9th and 23d,Noveinber 13th and 27th

Lit.

Great happiness came lato the
home of 8. C. Blair, school superintendent at St Albans. W. Va when
his little daughter was restored from
the dreadful complaint he names
He ways: -- My IMHa danghter had
St Vitus Dance, which yielded to no
treatment but grew steadily worae
until a a last resort we tried Elecr.
tric Bitter; and I rejoice to
effected a complete
three bottle
cure." Quick, sure cure for aervou
complaint, general debility, temalo
weaknesses. Impoverished blood and
malaria. Guaranteed by all druggist. Price 60 cents

I

Final return iimit,30 days from date of sale.

Rate, fare and

for the round trip.

one-thir- d

Further particular iheerfuly given by ringing op Fton Ko( or
DAM U BA TOHCIOR, Agemt,
calling at Ticket OIHoe.

Mountain Resort
El Porvenir Resort
Now Open for

tbs winter

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific RyCo .
and
this railway

Preston to
branch,

the

arron,

freight

other

SAft

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER

CO.

"

Material, Hard
ware Wall Paper,
and
Paints,

1

J. van Houten,

ROSWELL

AUTOMOBILE CO.

Santa Fe

o

FE

Pope Toledo Automobiles

Buick

Bve-ye-

claim, viz: Homestead Kntry No. MHt aiade
Mnrob . 1900. for the 8 WJ4 NE4. HE(4 NWj.
NW fcEH.NRMSWK. Sec. 7. Townsl.li 1.4
B. and that Mild proof will be made
N. Ranire
before K. I M. Rowt, V. H. court eommMim-e- r
at Las Vearas, N. M.. oa Deeember , IMS.
He names the following witnemea V prove
tits oonttnuotu residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, vie Nleanor Maes, ot Coram.
N. M : Pedro Romero, of Trementina. N. M.;
Carlo Trajttlo. of Trementlna, N. M.; Vklsl
N. M.
Trajtllo. ot Trementlna, R.
OTKRO. Rerfster.
MANUEL.
1140

t

Had a Close Call.
"A dangerous surgical operation,
involving the removal of a malignant
nicer, as large as my hand, from my
danghter's hip, was prevented by the
of
Bucklen's Arnica
application
Salve," eays A. C. Stlckel, of Miletus, W. Va. "Persistent nse of the
salve completely cored It" Cures
Notice for Publication.
Cuts, Burns and Injuries. 25 cents
of the Interior. Land Office at
Department
at all druggists.
Santa Fe. N. M . Nov. 13.
Notice Id hereby given that Klito TruJUlo, of

It.

THE ORIGINAL

Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

a 8CHAEFER,

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER, 1906.

This beautiful retort nestles among
Connecting Railways:
the pines at the foot of Hermit's To Shippers, Agents
of
taa
amidst
scenery
grandest
Peak,
from
Cim
The line of
the Rocky Mountain region, and ofIs now
Koehler
N. M., including
fering all tbs comforts of the city
hotel, as It does, with the great adtraffic.
vantages of a shelter, mountain tern- - open for
nerature. pure crystal water and balm
Due notice will be given of opening of
laden mountain breeses and tnnnmer- abl attractions. It l th Ideal place
for those Id need of health, rest and extensions.
recreation.
Rat: Board and Lodging: Per DUUoc. from
Station
Western Roads to Pay Higher Wage day, $100; par week. 110.60;
STATION
X.maof Agut
per
rreaton
Rumors of a general raise In wager month. $ as. GO; per month In cottages,
on the Southern Pacific, the Atchi- $30.00
son. Topeka & Santa Fe and the Salt
Sixteen miles from Las Vegas.
W. J, Hickman,
N. M,
.49
f Preston-lake line were verified to some exExcellent table service. Good comHe Agent
r68
G.83
Koehler Junction,. . "
tent at Los Angeles Wednesday by fortable beds.
K. P. Ripley, president of the Atchl
N Agent
69
10.14
KoeWer,
SI. KOMEltO, Mfirr. and' Prop.
son, Topeka & Santa Fe.. President
M
68
1933
1 Vertnejo,
Telephone No. 2. two ring.
Ripley stated that various western
railroads had sent representatives to
"
6
No Agent
19.70
E. P. 4 8. V. Crossing
a meeting to be held In Urn Angeles
Nn Agent
77
27.75
Cerrososo,
Saturday, at which the claim of the
of
unions
railroad
several
"
88
employes
K.J. Helton
34.18
Cimapon,
entitled to higher wage wilt be given consideration.
"There will be some Increase In
t Tr ck Connection with A. T. & S. P. Railway.
wages on all transcontinental
1 Tr ck oonnecUon with El Paso A Southwestern Railway.
8. W. Cor. riagft.
said Mr. Ripley, "but the va
lous unions will not get all they ask
for.
cannot stute now just what Building
Vice President and GenX Manager.
departments are likely to receive Increased pay or how much. But thi?
railroads will grant something soon."
Oil
Gibbon
Killed by Express
Truck
Details of the death of Switchman
Gloss.
Gibbons at Barstow have been received and tell of a tragedy enacted In
Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.
the desert town.
Early Wednesday morning Gibbons
Prices as low as the lowest.
was standing on the steps of the caboose of the switch engine that was
going down the yards to pick up a
string of cars. The night was dark
MAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROSand the switchman did not see tho
N. M. and TORRANCE, N. M. daily, Sunday
WELL.
Wells-Fargtruck that stood close to
included,
connecting1 with all trains on the ROCK ISLAND
rails.
the
International Live Stock Exposition.
CENTRAL RAILROADS.
and SANTA
As the engine dashed by the truck
Chicago, 111.. December 1st, I90
the projecting end caught the switchLeave Roswell at 1 p. m.
man and almost instantly killed him
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at
Ticket will be sold at the reduced
by the blow. The Impact hurled the
2
m. Running time between the two points, 5 hours.
a.
man beneath the wheels of the engine rate of $37.03 for the round trip.
Meals
furnished at Camp Needmore free of charge.
where he met a terrible death.
Dates of sals
Excursion Parties accommodated by otSying' the
His fellow workmen picked up his
mutilated and mangled body after th
December 1 to 4, inc.
company two days in advance.
engine had passed over It The right
Return limit up to and including
leg was severed and the body was
40Mfa fee foe
10lh.
December
otherwise mutilated and torn.
Gibbons was well known all aknu
and
D. L. UATCIIELOB,
,
the line. He was a man of pleasing
Two of the Best Knows tad Best MtcBisc for M Purposes ia tit Market
Agent.
personality and about 30 years of
0
age. He has a father and mother retlflrett ail eommafttcatloM nd iaqulrtai to tt
In
Milwaukee.
siding
Notice for Publication.
The coroner'
ROSWELL AUTOMOBILE CO., ROSWELL, N. BEX.
Inquest wa held
of the Interior. Lund Office at
over the remains and a verdict of ac Department
Hants Fe. N. M.. Not. IS. HNS.
Kntina to hereby irtven thmt Julio Psdllls. ot
cidental death was rendered. The rebs Bled notice ot nix Intention to
mains were shipped east for burial. Trenientina.
pnxn n miitpurt or itw
make flnnl

La Grippe, Asthma, Throat

80LD BY O.

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.

Quit Likely.
Of Manning rose sad an that.
The frefilled poet siae.
N doubt the row 1 blushing at
The fancy price It brings.

Cmt tee Vega,

RATTLE OF THE RAILS

HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO

Cut this out and take It to any drat,
tor and get a trew sample of Chan-berlala's Stomach an Liver Tablet
For biliousness and cewtipatlc they
are anequaIk-4- . They Improve the P-petite, strengthen the digestion aad
regulate the lirer a4 bowel.

for Standard Patterns

Henry Levy

mtv

rta

to

and om half yank way fcetow tW
Special al of Table Lioe&s in leagtat ot two and
re fulax value.
lOOqiialitv Tt inch alt Linen Table Damatk at 83c yard.
7J luck all Linen TabU Dunwk la priees at l.O IL35 and IIjGO iryard.
size Table Napkin to mates Table Damask at tM, XS. f ulm and $it)
ITuU assortment in Table Napkin from IUa to 2.T4 dozen.

Agent

tec?.

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
in the
YELLOW PACKAOH

Sanehec N. M.. nan Aled notice of bis intention to make final
proof in support of
hi claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. SMI.
for the 8B!. Sec. 10, Townmade July ,
that aaid proof will
ship 15 N. Kanire tlK. KL.and
M. Rom. V. 8. court
he made before
eotnmsMloner at Las Vegas, N. M., on Decem
ber SB. IK.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hi continuous residence upon, and cultivat ion
of. the land, viz: Klfedo Trujlllo, of tionzalea,
N. M.: June D. Ontlerres, ot Gonzales. N. M.:
Leandro Trnjitlo, of Oonatles, N. M.; Ante lino
ttonxales, ot Stanches. N. M.
MANUEL. B. OTERO. Register.
live-ye-

t)
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The Message
From Home

Is more apt to strik a responsive chord at this season than at any .
other. That's probably because you've had prosperon season and
yoar thought are with your folk and former friend "back east" or
"up north," and there is a yearning to visit them and again see the
old familiar places.

If yoo'v an attack of "homadlckneaii" I 'tli not a aeriow malady, but It oasrht te ba
humored) write me at onca for particulars of our Home Viaitora' Excoratona to ba
run October U and Novambar 13 and 27,
one-thir- d
far for mod trip.
Minimum, flu.
Oa aato October 21 and November

Ona and

13 una 17,
Thirty tUyr limit,

DAN L. BATCHELOR. Agt.
The Atohlaon. Topaka SanU Tm Ry.

Lu Vtft

N. M
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At the present time we are prepared to supply your needs against snow, rain, wind and
all kinds of bad weather. Here is a partial
list of things which everyone should have
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DIES IN DOCTOR'S OFFICE i
airs. Etue Bannister, a young woman of Portalcs, died suddenly on
.Tuesday evening last from an attack
of heart 'failure with which she was
aelced while In the office of a Port ales
physician. At first It was thought that
the young woman bad taken poison,
but an antopoy failed to discover any
poison In her stomach and the doc
tors making the examination dcided
that heart failure caused death. Mrs
Bannister had gone to tbo doctor's
office for treatment and was left in
the office while the doctor went Rcrosg
the street to secure noma medicine.
Vpon his return he found his patient
in a swoon upon th floor. All efforts
to revive her proved fntltteag and she
expired In a short time.
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vut-dulraoh ntimih. Viltlnir
M. W.; Cba-I- I
invited.
C II. Ilui-lir- r.

ntbn

iirldiT. Srtrt tar

roller

KHIKK AH UIUSK. I O. O. .. MKKTS SB',
imd and fourth Thursday r minm of each
nionlli at the I. O. o. F. hall. Mrs. M.
N li : Mi
Nora Ik'ntim, V.tl.:
Mm. Mary 1. Wcru.
; Mr. Karab
Kotieru. Treasurer.

and

FLOUR

UHOTH-crbotid
MEET IN FHATEHNAL
bull every second and fourth Mon-da- o
leei at the elirhth run. Vinitlnt:
brother alwava welcome to the ntwaoi
T. C.
nachero: C. F. O Mulley chief
of reoonW. V. U. Krie. collector of a amuum.

IJett.

Polite, First Class Service.

LEW.S BRADY.

Prop.

LAS VEGAS

Suits, Pants

Cleaning, pressing and repairing neat
ly done.

SMTAROSA
Stage Line - -

Trl-Week-

Bridge Street, also 618 Donglus Ave
Laa Vegas, N. M.

!y

Carries U. 8. Mail and Passengers.
...
i

O. O. F.. LAS VHOAS UHXiK NO. 4.
meet every Monday evening at tbeir hall on
Sixth Ntreet. All vlslilnif nretnren cordially
Invited to attend. C. W. II. Ward. N.O.: K. Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednes
O. Wllliani. V. !.: A. J. Wert. Secretary:
days, and Fridays, at 7 a. m arrives
W. K. Crite. Treawirer; c. V. Hcdtfcook,
Cemetery Trustee.
in Santa Bosa the same days at
0 p. m.
THE FKATKHNAI. HROTHKKHfXHI. NO. H.
mecw every Friday nbiht at their hull in the
FAKE:
Schmidt bullnlnir. weft of r ountum hnuure.
at o'clock. VWiinu members ore alwny One Way $5 - Round
Trip $10
welcome. Jiimes N. C4Hik, President, Minn
Katie llurchell. Secrctnry
Express packages carried at reason

AGENTS: i,

Ir.

Dr. Mitchell Miller

Minnie S. Miller

m.

Hours: s to

t Mner hours b

7S

Itoth phones, at
oftli'e and residence.

aAUAsTil Ala
Las Vegas,

D. & R. G, SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Tim

Tabla

JENKINS

25

Office: -- San Miu'ucl Nattonal Hunk building.
r:ust im veatas, n. m.

10

15

HOLT A HART
ARCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS
East Las Vegas. N. M.
Maps and surveys made, butldinirs and con
struction w urw in uu Hums t'laiincu nuu
Miiierintended.
Las Vegas phone 94
Office: Honeer block.

10

$1,-ar-

Chltdren nnder i rear of aen mav he car
ried free when accompanied by parents or
Kuardian. Children between th ages of six
A certain capitalist withheld In
and twelve will be charged half faro.
formation from the stock market over
Passengers from Laa Vegas who do not
tickets at the depot,. will be eharged ten
night and made millions of dollars.
contaextraby tbcotu)ui-torIt raises an interesting question In
D. b. BATCHBLOR. Agent.
pur-cnaa-e

American Mining. Congress.. Dsn-ve- r,
Colon Oct 16 to 19, 1901
For tha above occasion excursion ticket will be sold to, Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo and return. Rate,
one tare plus $2.00 for the round trio.
On sale October 13, 14, IS and is. Final return limit, October 31, ltJS. Dan
L. Batchelor, agent
WANTE1

Office boy
e

at this office,

PINE AND PINON WOOD

lioth

Ihoiiea-Colo-

Vffas47

.f,

.. ....

i.

.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

financial ethics. We wonder what
Wall street would say about such
transaction. Rothschild had advance
Information of the defeat of Napoleon
at Waterloo. He made millions In
the stock market by keeping the infor
mation to himself. Waa be honest
in making millions out of news for
which all England was waiting, or Is
he to be praised for the superior skill
he displayed in obtaining advance in
fortuatl" of f.iei vital f ths wnlfare
of the whole world.

r

Raton Vioftoro
Who go to the Seabarg Hotel once
co always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
Meals. Good Service. Hotel now
being enlarged.

aw
Seaberg Hotel
SeaSamK
S'nOCUReO arD OCrCNDEO.
nidfrwrvrort.
la tumam. trwl m&ria,
jHr.lrton, ao to

fW?ksta.

Bmmea direr!

IN

ALL

viii

Union

Gasoline Engine, tbo
Moat Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engine for
Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electric

Light Plants, Laundries.

W

ARCHITECTS
Post Office

1S05.

oomrscnows
At Antonito for Doraugo, gilvarton, and
C. W. O. Ward
K. V.
points.
IflNO a WARD
At Alamqea for IJeireer. Pneblo and Inter
media points vis either Ilia mteodard gangs
W
ATTORNEYS- - AT-LHue via La Vea Paea or tha narrow gangs via
Ualida, making h entire trfp in day light and
K.
I.as
Vetraa.
Ofllce: Wymnn block,
paaslag through theawioia fhtymt Oergm,
New Mexico. I (So 4une l.
also for all poluta on Crueua brauuo. t
8. K.Hooraa. O. P. A.
HCNKEU & U't'AS
Denver. Oolo

10

is

tb.

ATTORNEYS

A'tTOH K IC

Hot Springs

10

Hiiildinif.

k ast nooitn
wasr bousd
No. VM
Mile
No. 425
e . Lv . .Hanoi
UPOam
...Ar
8;S0pm
12:61 put.. .St. I.v
...
Kspanola, Jjr
I:2gpm
S:ll pro .53 . Lt Kmbudo....Lv 12xpn)
Rooms :i and 4, new Hediicock buildimr. 614 8:00 p m 61...L.. .Barrxnca I.v 11
A) pro
isnitflus Avenue.
M p m...81...Lv...IHervllleta.Lv. 10:20 p m
i4:82
.PI Lv . Tree PleilradLv .I0ii p in
ra.
p
F. R. IX)RD Dbntist
:4o p ra ..l.LvAntouito ...Lt ... 8 :10 p m
8 M p ra.l,i8 . Lv
Alamooa . Lv.. :40 pm
Successor to Dr. It. WiUiitms
8:00 a m. SST ..Lv . -- Pueblo
Lv . .11 5 p m
4 86 a m . SilX.T.Colo HpgaLv
:40 p m
NOTICE
Lv ... 7:00 pm
7:a0am .40 .Ar . .Denver
I have moved my l'lce ol business from over
the Center Block onia store toriKKUsSand 4.
Pioneer buililiiut. Colorado iihone.
Trains stop at Bmbudo for dinner where
Bwd meals ara served.

?
to

Mo. 71,

Effsctlra Deoember

DENTIST

Is

YANKEECOAL

linni.,130

only.
PliosKS Colorado

Suite i. Crockett

"LV,8

.

J

OSTEOPATHS

I

20

CERRILLOS AND

...

E. G. MUKPIlEY.

O'Byrne

Dealer in

able prices.

PHYSICIANS

DR. O. L.

Fair (Iround

JeLS.

H

I

Overcoats

Made to Ordor.

JOSE O. AT, A RCON.
JOSE E. MOXTOVA,

DENTISTS

IT1

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

Merchant Tailors.

a

OCIMMCKICA-lio- n
EASTERN STAR-rtH'I.second and fourth Thursday evening of
each month. AU ttltn brother and acner
are cordially Invited. Mr. J. ft. Keed. Wor
thy Matron:M.-e-.:H. K. :esnh. W. P.: Mr. Kmoia
Mr. A. M. Howell. Treas.
Henelict,

WHEAT f-- C
Htabtan Saab arlce
IMld for Mtllta Wheat
OoloradoSnod Wbt orbaielibaaaaa
veoas n. as.

Face Massage a Specialty.

Hit. E. I. HAMMOND
DENTIST

P

Wholaaalt And fcataU Dealer a

tas

WALSEN BLOCK.

P.
R. MKKTS SRCONII AND FOtTBTH
Tueoday eveuinic each month, at Knlifhu ol
P) thia ball VMttns brother are cordially
Invited. Hallett KaynokK Kxalted Kuler. T
B. Hlaavelt, secretary.

ft

Uu Vctras II

I

Hiiis,

J. R. SMITH, Pre

FEED

KKUMEN.

to KiW i.

IS

in

PA

Us Vc?a

ELITE BA RDER SHOP

herclr

Offices, Olney fHoek.

UoNpltal

atcia

Lm Vegas Fhont

Mills

North Eleventh St.,

.

BUSINESS CARDS

Bridge Street

Pboneal3.

Pm

.

Ijm Vegaa

A. S. MOVE, Manager.
Calla promptly attended to at all
boora. Olfloab rear of Scbasfaie
I'harmacT, GUI Sixth SreeL Both

y

IWram dain

latnou

aur,fwwAariyrt4aavTif

PUawMd Pamitava

AL t'SIOS OF
fATmts
and thtnl

AUHltK' A MK&TS
itie-darvvmnirK ui an
nrt
WtMalmnn bull on Mxth Mttd
tuuiilh in Uie
Mr- - KirmiA llrt linrr. F. At:
at olH-k- .

DAD OA O E

WN. BAASCH

u

Mason and Dixon's tine.
flic A. T & S. lVpot at 8
A train wilt
a. m. for the Piwt OBIl Ht h)ni,'H Canyon,
Many persons are of the opinion rctnrnlnff
an mmn m nwcfwary work in rom-a- t
thai point. HiiIb ah iollows:
that Mason and Dixon's line was the

ARRESTED FOR DISTURBANCE
Leandro Arcnuleta, William Bush
kowltt and M. Trobeau. three men Ira
plicated In the election disturbances
at Roy, Mora county, were placed on
der arrest there by Officer Rafael
Gomes of the Now Mexico mounted
!ollce. The trio were given a preliminary hearing before a justice of
the peace and bound over until the
Optic want ads bring results.
next grand Jury convenes in Mora
"county. Their bail was fftced at
Archuleta. Bushkovttg and
Trobeau were all taken Into custody
on charges of assault with intent to
kill. .It ts alleged that on election
REAL ESTATE COMPANY.
day they became Involved in a controversy and began shooting at each other. Mounted Officer Gome was detailed to make tha arrests and served
For sale and for rent, city residence
the warrants without any resistance.
Mesa land tor sale. We
properties.
The election disturbances at Roy are
have two prospective buyers for good
said to bava been caused by the
of officers and the presence of residences worth from $2,000 to $2,
, booze.
700.
Ust your property with us and we
OIPTHERIA AMONG INDIANS
will
try our best to sell It,
'Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
.of the United Statea Indian Training
school has taken active and prompt
C. A. McMILLAN, Manager.
ateps for the etamplfig out of dlpbab-sen-

wwt.

MS 1MM

YJJ.AR AKO MAtA

SkmM
OAv

com

UO.GG

ikixj.

BIX BkUSJ IKtCKK WITH LA BISK STAHLK.

Hot Springs Branch.

HARRIS

swat bxmt.

asrr rt.KtsHKD Mtioais ro

two h

lS:27?ipjft

Casts ftada
fm
St. Aatboaya ....lMTpai
Tba ear rstaralag treat tba
reaches tbo Cattaaoda at
11:1$ aad goea direct to the barm.
TbJs) ftcaedal la oo coaaplets) sad
takes) fa ao tnaay boars of tbo day
that ctUaess deairtac to attesd poitSea
or ruactloea la tha eveaing may do so
aad be gar of a car boohs, ft ta
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.

and commercial bodiea of Tucson, Bis- bee, Prescott and other Arizona towns
should take tha matter up and press
upon the Ohio senator their earnest
desire that he be the guest of the
territory. Ills coming would do the
territory much good. While he will
probably never ba called upon to make
another fight for Arizona against Joint
statehood, ba Is a recognised and prov
en friend. His personal contact with
tha loyal cltisens of this territory and
knowledge of tha resources of the territory would ba of material assistance to blm In event that Arizona's
enemies should ever again attempt to
enforce unjust legislation against it.
There are many other ways In which
Mr. Forsker could be of assistance
to' the territory. A visit here would
suggest to him the things which would
be of benefit to Arisonu.

line of separation between the slave
and free states. And it must be ad
mitted that the utterances or political
orators have tended In a general way
to create or uphold such belief. The
fact is, however, that the demarcation
between the north and the soutb, so
far as slavery was concerned, was
the parallel of 36 degrees 30 minutes.
so settled by the Missouri comprom
ise In 1820. Whereas Mason and Dix
on s line was the parallel of 39 de
grees 43 minutes and was established
as the line of separation between the
states of Pennsylvania and Maryland.
H was drawn by two noted English
surveyors. Charles Mason and Jeif-mlaDixon, who began their work in
17G3 and finished It In 1767The line
was marked at intervals of five miles
by large stones, showing the arms of
Lord Baltimore on one side and those
of the Penn family on the other. Between these at intervals of one mile
were set smaller stones, showing the
letters M. and P. the initials of the
two states.
"I suppose," said the friend, the
day after the wmtiilna. "it wan rather
hard to lose your daughter."
'Well, no," replied the bride's father. "It did seem as if it was going to
be hard at one time, but she landed
this fellow Just as we were beginning
to lose all hope."

Coal and Wood

RENT

rt'Ki.'i.ra akanso

aveaiag. srbea tbo ttst car

d

Fbatlna Salcldo, a native whose
noma la at Dawaon, waa brought to
Raton a few daya ago Buffering from
a pistol wound In the groin and a
aerera beating. He la now under th
car of physicians and while seriously Injured, It la believed he will re
cover. 8olcldo became engaged In a
quarrel at Dawson and being otitnum
bered by his assailant, drew a alt
shooter to protect htmnetf. Aa he wai
about to shoot down one of his assail
ants, another man seized the pistol
pulling It downward, and Salcldo shot
himself In the groin.. Ills assailants
thtn proceeded to admlnlnter a goad
beating.

ui.

:

Cftataftftda

W

HOT HIMSELF

Doers, Buaders Hardware Wall Papa
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes.

Szs&u

1:27

F1aft

at

anotgua.
via wltk ft double-barrele-d
aaya tke Dlabea Review. Lee fire J
two thoU aad death waa Instantan-aoua- .
within
Tha killing occurred
Bight of Mala atreet In Lowell, juat
outalda tha yard anrronndlng the
bou of Mr, and Mra. Lea. Tha dead
body of Davla fell In tha UtUa yard
of Mr. and Mra. W. O. McDrlde. Tht
dead aiaa'a bead lay almoat In tha
doorway: and tha honsa of Mi Bride
waa riddled with buckihot.

AS ads

tmmgtmr tti
To street mt
schedule

ln( betaee CarUUad aad KBwbft
d Oasis,
TAWNEY C0MlN
by way et Mouameat
rai-drIt baa beoa ttaraed that Artaooa
cording to J. Taemaa, tormt
of CarUbed. who recently looted win Bhoftly be flsltad by a party of
t 8etnole, Teiaa. Mr-- ThflttM ! congressmen who will probably come
behlad tha project fctaaeU and has sometime round tba 2Mb of Noramber,
says tba Sepubllesa. one of the memalready contracted for th traetloa
Cta and flat eara. Ha ieete to bers of the party will be tba Hob.
stake tba roaU trip every threw day, Jamee A Tawaey. who waa here with
high
several other eongrrssnwa a year ago.
aad haul
Mr. Tawney has Invited Senator For- pounds of freight at a load.
aker to be ft Bnember of the party, and
MINERS GET RAItaV- bo will probably accept the Invlta- wining ttoa. Senator Foraker haa been assur-aAn miners employed by
at Bisbee Md Tombstone
of th affectioa of tha poople of
bar received Botlc of a raise of Artsona for him and has boea told
wages to data fmm Hovembcr 1, Toe that nothing would give them greater
advanced twenty five pleasure than an opportunity to enteal baa b
rents per day. til around. Miners tertain hint. An effort will be wade
now receive IS.T5 per day aad shaft to have him come and aee the peo
n 9I S5. first motion botailng
ple for whom ha baa done bo much
receive ISIS per day. Tba and It has been suggested that .1 would
new atftla mean the payment of half be a great thing to nave aim in rnoe
a million dnllara more per annum by al at least one day during tbo fair,
reining companies
ft baa been suggested that the mayor
of Phoenix or board of trade and th
MUROEREO WITH SHOTGUN
territorial fair association wire at
Shortly after M "clock yeatarday once the senator supplementing the
rooming ft D ,hm of Lowell was ihrt Invitation which ba has received from
and killed a man known aa Jack Da Mr. Tawney. The municipalities of

a

Gcoro "Lumbar Company

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

la tffet May 7.
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CHtOULE.

CAft
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D.

ADLON. Prop.

W. CONDON
COAL,
WOOD,

COKE.
Warehouse
Storago
for

household goods and
merchandise.
Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main

Street.
Office. Opera House.

Model Restaurant
4Q3

f?4ffrcf

sava

time.

fatwt sss hfHngtmant Prtetles EiclmJrtW.
Write or coKMtu mat
SU BJatk Sdwt, app. ValM StrtM htavt OS.
WASNINOTON. D. C.

'

Arm.

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Proprietress.
HOME COOKING

PROMPT SERVICE

Meals, 25c
fioUlLaPenshn
EUROPEAN PLAN
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.

J.sZ. MOORtS. FROF.

COUflTRIca.

Wasting ton

Phone 21

Ill

Dr. Williams' Indian Pfle
Oi ntment will cure Blind.
Bleedinc
and Itching

It absorbs the tumors.
tha itching at once, acts
poultice, gives instant
Williams'lntiian Pile Oi tit- prepared for Piiesand Itching of tha private parts. Every box la
warranted. Bv dnireists. bv mail on re
eetpt of price. 6ft eenta and fl.oo. WILLIIMS

For sale by the Red Cross Drug

Co.
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Progressive Business Houses
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Tbetact that S. S. S. t a fwcit mvtaMe
ewt
SHIFT IN WHEAT
trace (4 taieesJ in say t..rui, k trra oae teoBtaiai;
the
siroaga
u
r danwj its forty years of causfe-ac- .
It is
M !y Ute best cl all Uood urifivts, bat the onerecognised
medicine
that cm t take iA abwlttte saMy by t!ie yaeapst chill or tlw West DISEASE RAPIDLY SPREADING IN wf a wM la Ite km4
ember cf the Usu.y. Nest in iaipurtancc to recaovias the cans of
TO UNAFFECTED DISTRICTS
BmJm fa fiuri hw a Mi It. tjOiaili The Pearl Hand
any
Laundry p. X.Tills WEEK'S PRICE
the eotsdstioa ia whkh the system is Mi after coarse of medical
IN NEW MEXICO.
ttas, f aaav St
awMaMM'SM
abie
treatment. Mcarias containing mercury potash r other strong tniarral
Utts tm tlw Has MM 4a- 111 mm
cw fm
.
irftj w
hm r ( wUm fMSSlwM lMf
iMH- Ur.Sta,MkatoetX
tagrtieaU oisca U permanent injury by eatmg out the delicate Using and
tm u taauly ln4. tail sad
wwHi
pmm
tsoe tie stomach, prouocinz chronic dvsprusoa. unfavorably ejecting SITUATION
0mm kf ai!i Trial mm. tusc
the bowtls and to iamsir,s the system that evta if the original cans of
Southwest Goratr !Sa street aad ft. tm 1UC1IMOXD. Cash Grow
the disease has boea reaed. it is kit ia
Twelfth aad National.
Xalioael Avenue.
Such a deranged and weakened condition that
f fiftf) REWARQ Ceikgt ef Agncuitur at Mtsilla Park
Strike
Fsmevs
Break.
f
the health is prrasenUy impaired, S. S. S.
Offers Free Treatment of the Seed
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l!s diviiactKa d being the
only blood P HOT
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Affected.

VEGETABLEe

mineral property ia sarsc t Tta. Being n.a-entirely of tout, fecrbi ami barks it is absolutely
bamlesa to say part of the system, and while curing disease adds strength
ad health to every part erf the body. S. S. S. u i
ail
fneshens
and parities the blood and jives better sad more lastia prisons,
results than aay
other blood medicine. S. 8. S. is the verv let treatment lor RheotaaUsm,
Catarrh. Scrofula. Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases. Continues Blond Poison
and all troej! doe to an impure or
m:;.1v. Besides ban
the King ti Uuod purifiers S. S. S. isp:
the t and m-- t invigorating of ail
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THE UNSELFISH
By Ella

Whiter

LIFE

!

WUcui.

do echo from your heart those
twds. and It yon seek to minister.
rather than to be ministered anto, you
will find as the years go by, that many
will seek to minister unto you.
Hands and hearts will offer you the
best they have! Aad the thorns will
be takes from the paths you tread,
by Invisible fingers.
Just so sore as you forget yourself,
in the effort to "minister unto" others, just so sure as you begin to
count your blessings and to accept
your troubles as a part of your spiritual educattoa. Just so sure will greater happiness and pleasure and success eom to you.
It Is the Law.
Set yourself the task of making over
her
your blessings, as a nun tells
each morning when you awakIf

yiMi

--

"For I conte m to be
to but to minister. "

lulou-rt-

d

un-

These wer the words tit a great
Teacbor. a great Master, who came
to earth nineteen hundred years ago,
and left a track of splendor behind
Him, a Path of Light, which leads out
Into Infinity.
The teaching of this Master was
simple, as Love is simple, always. It
has beea calkd Christianity, and has
grown most complicated with the manipulations of translators and the forms
and ceremonies of churches.
There are great Institutions of Religion which teache Christianity to the
world, and many of the leaders of
these Institutions and many of the
followers of their teachings are most
pompous Individual.
There are some famous clergymen
In the land who surround themselves
with all the formalities which environ common kings of earth. The Great
Master, the Master so great that all
kings seem like atoms of dust compared to Him. did not exalt Himself
while on earth.
He was no respwter of persons,
and Ho was simple and approachable.
He said of the common people: "Behold my brethren, behold my mother."
There is no verse, no sentence in the
BIWe, save the simple command. "Love
one another," which Impresses me
more than the words placed at the
beginning of this article.
It Is perhaps because I opened to
them on day, when I was a bit fatigued and overtaxed with duties I
had performed for other. It seemed
to me these duties had not been appreciated, and then I indulged In one
which
of those self pltylng moods,
most of us enjoy at times moods
where we think over all our good qualities and forget all our faults; where
we magnify our troubles and minify
our blessings; where we recall the
benefits we have bestowed upon the
unworthy and take no heed of the
times our good actions have been repaid a hundred fold.
So, when I had succeeded in making
myself believe that I was an utterly
misused and unappreciated person, dethan
serving much better treatment
I
my
me.
accorded
opened
Fate had
Bible to see what word of sympathy
might be offered me.
And then I read those words:
"For I came not to be mlnfsterel
nnto, but to minister,'
And immediately I perceived what
a petty and ridiculous and wicked person I was making myself.
Surely, when the worlds great
Master, (who, having passed through
now
all His earthly incarnations .was
we
God.
as
with
one
ready to become
himall will become in time), effaced
minself by saying, "I came not to be
beit
minister."
istered anto, but to
believe
In
who
way
any
those
hooves
life to
they are living an unselfish
abstain from
timo wa indulge in the mood
of sorrowing over our hard lot In life
we commit a sin, as well as a folly.
as
Every time we regard ourselves
be
to
set
creatures
apart
separate
minlsteied unto by others, we are
guilty of colossal egotism, an egotism
which will prove a formidable block
la our eventual progress.
Thousands of women today imagine
themselves good Christians while they
are making fathers, husbands, children and their own lives wretched by
complaining over their lot In life.
They want more leisure, more pleasure, more attendants, more attention.
They feel that, unlike the Master, they
came to earth to" be ministered unto, not to minister.
And yet they would be Indignant
were they told they had o right to
be called Christians.
Th men and women of earth, who
are continually lost In sympathy for
themselves, who are always thinking
of th pleasures and blessings and
benefits denied them, are not Christians.
If thla applies to you, take It home.
If yon cannot echo from your heart
the words of the Master, do not call
yourself a Christian.
And of one thing be sure:
self-piet-

en.
No matter how unfortunate you believe yourself to be, when you begin

to take stock of the benefits fate has
bestowed, you will find a goodly
uum-be-

r.

Each time you name one over, thank
the Great Giver and know that whatsoever else you desire Is also yours.
It Is stored In Gods great Reservoir
of wealth, waiting your claim.
The Key to the Reservoir is yours.
Vse It.
FULTON

DID NOT INVENT THE
STEAMBOAT.

Ask almost any bright boy in this
country who Invented the steamboat,
and he will
unhesitatingly:
reply
"Robert Fulton." That Is in accordance with our prevalent school InstrucBut it Is
tion ou the subject
The credit due to Fulton
wrong.
is not that he Invented the steamboat
for he did not, but that he was the
first to make the Invention practically useful.
The chronology of the steamboat is
an apt illustration of the fact that none
modern inventions or
of our
They
discoveries are spontaneous.
are the products not of one mind, but
of many, and the results of Ideas and
experiments that have had a successive series of evolutions in all stages
of human history.
The ocean steamer la the result of
a continued series of experiments.
In 1690 Denys Papin proposed to
use a piston engine and paddle-wheel- s
to propel vessels, and in 1707 constructed a model boat., which he drove
by Bteam power on the Fulda at Car-seThis is probably the first actual
experiment in steam navigation.
In 1736 Jonathan Hull secured an
English patent for the use of a steam
engine In propelling ships.
1752
Bernovitl! submitted a proposition to tlie French Academy, in
which he antedated the screw propeller by auggestlng a set of vanes, to
be driven by animal or steam power.
1763 William Henry, of Lancaster.
Pa., fitted a boat with paddle-wheel- s
and ran it by steam on the Canestoga
river.
1770 D'AuWron, In France, proposed the use of Watt's engine in ship
propulsion.
1774 James Rumsey. of Virginia,
began experiments in steam navigation, and in 1776 made a speed of four
miles an hour on the Potomac river,
in presence of General Washington.
1786 John Fitch made experiments
with a
engine, driving paddles,
and. In 1790 constructed boats, making
seven miles an hour between Philadelphia and Burlington.
1787- - 1788 William
Symington built
a boat making five miles an hour.
1804
John Stevens completed a
steamboat 68 feet long, and In 1807
built the Phoenix, the first steamboat
to make a sea voyage.
1807
John Fulton fitted np the
Clermont with an engine made by
Boulton & Watt This boat was 133
feet long, 10 feet In width and 9 feet
He made a successful trip to
deep.
Albany, a distance of ISO miles, in
thirty-twhours, returning In thirty
hours. With this success steam navigation was practically inaugurated.
In 1811 Henry Bell of Glasgow, built
the first passenger boat to Europe. In
1S38 the Great Western, Sirius and
Royal William traveled the Atlantic
routes. It took, however, more than
forty years to reduce the average At
lantic passage from fifteen days to
less than half that period. The Ari
zona, launched la 1879. was the pre
cursor of the later ocean greyhound.
l.
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Free treatmfat of seed wheat stunt
by the New Mexico Agriealtaral Ex
perimeat station:
Wheat smut ia bHewmiag so prevalent la auto wectlons of Sew Mexico
as to reader the wheat practically
worthless. The disease seems to be
rapidly spreading Into unaffected districts through the distribution of seed
wheat, aad la those districts which
have already become affected the sit
uation seems to be growing rapidly
worse with each succeeding crop. The
methods of prevention and eradication
of wheat smut are so simple and so
easily applied that It would seem un
necessary that a large per cent of any
wheat crop should be destroyed by
this disease.
The best means of prevention Is to
sow nothing but seed which It free
After the disease bat
from smut.
gained a foot hold curative measures
consist of rotation of crops and the
treatment of the seed In order to kill
the smut apores which cause the disease. The spores or seed of this smut
attack the growing wheat plants but
cannot live upon other kinds of crops.
Therefore, crop rotation cleans the
ground of the smut spores since they
noon die If there be no crop n which
they can grow. If crops such as corn,
sorghum or oulons be grown upon the
land for two or three years the smut
spores will all perish. Then If seed
spores, be again
wheat, free from
sown, no further trouble need be ex
pected unless a near neighbor grows
a crop of diseased wheat.
Not infrequently it is desirable to
use seed from a diseased crop. Very
simple mean will free this seed from
the stunt spores.
Place the wheat In water and sklin
off all smutted kernels that float upon the surface.
Follow this by dipping the seed into th following solution, being careful that the wheat Is
thoroughly wet:
1 iiound 40
per cent formaldehyde.
45 to 50 gallons water.
Mix.

After the seed Is dipped, spread
out lit a thin layer on the floor, shoveling It over occasionally to facilitate
drying. It Is usually desirable to sow
the seed as soon as possible after dip-
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The most famous strike breakers
ia the land arc Dr. King's New Life
Pills. When live aad bowels go oa
strike they quickly settle the troa-btaad the purifying work goes
right on. Best ears for eoastlpatloa.
headache and dtsilness. Z rests at
all druggists.
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FOR SALE.

Holiday Cendfam

pafioff btanufarturlng business.
Will sell cheap oa aoeuaat of
other interest. Address

posTorriCE box

See

:s,

oar fice line Holiday Con
fection.
SlliPKINS BROTHERS
Bridge Street.

Las Vegas, Near Mexico.

Furnished Rooms.

R. R. ROOERS

.

IVJiTiACTftE

lira. A. U. Lambtrtaofi, Prop.
Jobbing a Ppee laity.
Planing Mill.
The Rtasett.
Com. Phone 131.
EaUiaatea FnraUbed
Ray wood Bloc.
wife
seems
Your
hoarse
Sportleigh
Las Vegaa, X. M. 1123 National Afrv Lea Vegaa, NJd.
Bridge Street
today.
367
4 !.
Clubhinh
eight.

Vet;

I

got home

late last

Residence

Kbop

flRS. A. 5TAND1SH

ANDERSON

B.
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THE LEADING MILLINER
M EEC FJ ANT TAILOR
TO PROPERTY OWNERS We are cutting prices oa ear swell Use
of trimmed bate; also atreet hats, cot-Ur- We also clean aad press ladlee' and
belts and novelties. New Gage
Notice of the grading and improving
gents' garnasnta.
oa aisniay.
itaia
of Tildea street, between Railroad
1114 xJouftiaa Atcniia
Av. Wliteler Hik.
0101ougUs
avenue and Eleventh street, in the
New
Mexico.
City of Las Vegas,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN tlmChm ffcar msttfa PawMe raese
& LEWIS'
and all persons owning or having aa
PLUMBING AND HEATING
At MS On Ava.
interest in the lots or property abut(hUaiaaaalnMOanaaai)diktsVku.
above
of
the
the
said
e
Alse
Ceffce
aad 11c
portions
ting
Sent Oyttm,
named atreet or interested la the Wa km com to Lm Vnu to stay, aad
suitni year aittfaaat. Urn m a rmlL
Corner tf Grand and Douglas Arenas
grading or Improving thereof.
Colorado Phone SIS.
mmd
of
Of
the
Council
Him
Whereas. The City
Dmmgktmm
my
City of Las Vegas, being of the opinion and having decided that the Interests of said city require that the
above-namestreet In said city should
be graded and improved; and said
city council having fixed and set the
12th day of December. 1906, at S
o'clock p. U)., and the city council
chambers in the city hsli in the city
WHOLESALE GROCERS ,
of Las Vegaa. New Mexico, as the
time and place for hearing objections
to the doing of said grading and Im
proving of said street, and having diWool, Ilides and Pelts.'
rected the undersigned to give notice
All kinds of Native Products.
to all persons interested therein:
Grain Sacks, Hay Preeeea.
Wholesalers of Drugs and PattMedicines.
Now. Therefore, you and each of
Uigh Explosives, use and Caps.
you are hereby given notice that you
or either of you, or any other person
or persons interested In the grading
snd improving of said street may
for
Headquarters In
appear before the said city council
at the same time and place herein
mentioned and be beard as to the
propriety and advisability of making
such improvements and the grading
of said street, and ss to the cost there
of snd as to the manner of payment
thereof and as to the amount thereof
to be assessed sgalnst the property
abutting ou said street, and as to any
NEW CROP OF PINONES JUST ARRIVINQ
other matter pertaining to the said
grading or improving the said street
that may be proper to be heard at
said time and place; and taid city ecu-el- l
will at said time and place, take
final action in regard to requiring
the grading and improving of said
street.
Dated this 10th day of November,
NOTICE

s,

VOGT

CHIU PARLOR

d

Browne & llanzanares Co.

l

the Territory

MEXICAN

ping and In case the seed is swollen,
allowance must be made for the In
creased size of the kernels.
The New Mexico Agricultural Ex
periment station is prepared to treat
wheat seed for smut free of charge
under the following conditions:
1.
The owner must promise to re- A. D. 1906.
CHAS. TAMME,
port results.
2.
The seed must be shipped In City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas.
1198
strong sacks with the shipper's
name and address attached there,

HOLE

W

I

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

to.

Not to exceed GOO pounds of NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
wheat will be treated for each
Notice of the grading and improving
fanner.
and
4.
Transportation charges must be of Sixth street, between Columbia
In the City of Las
Per 100
avenues,
Friedman
owner
both
of
the
ways by
paid
Vegas, New Mexico.
the wheat.
1 ,000
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Freight address, Mesilla Park.
pounds or more each delivery . . 15c
Post office address, Agricultural and all persons owning or having an
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
20c
interest in the lots of property abutcollege.
above
of
the
all
said
Address
communications to the ting the
portions
50 to 200 pound, each delivery . f . . 25c
director or to the undersigned.
named street or Interested in the
J. J. VERNON..
Less than 50 poundbreach delivery . . 40c
grading and improving thereof.
Whereas. The city council of the
A Year of Blood.
City of Las Vegas, being of the opin
ion and having decided that the In
The year 1903 will long be remem- terests of said city require that the
street In said city should
bered in the home of F. N. Tacket, above-name- d
of Alliance. Ky, as a year of blood; be graded and improved; and said city
which flowed so copiously from Mr. council having fixed and set the lztn
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
Tacket'a lungs that death seemed day of December, 1906, at S o'clock
"Severe o. ra., and the city council chambers
He writes:
very near.
bleeding from the lungs and a fright- in the city hall in the City f Las
ful cough had brought me at death's Vegas, New Mexico, as the time and
door, when I began taking Dr. King's place for hearing objections to the
New
Discovery for Consumption, dnine- - of said grading and improving
with the astonishing result that aft- of said street and having directed
a.
er taking four bottles I was com- the undersigned to give notice to all
pletely restored and as time has pro- persons Interested therein:
ven permanently cured." Guaranteed
Now, Therefore, you and each of
for Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, you are hereby given notice that you
at all drug stores. Price 50c and tl. or either of you, or any other person
Trial bottle free.
or persons interested in the grading
The automobile that has been proven the best)
and ImDrovlne of said street may
In Time of Peaca.
Hardware. Tinning and Piumfcing, Harness)
appear before the said city council at
a.nd Saddlery
t
t t
i
In the first months of the Russia-Japa- n the said time and place herein men
i
i t
war we had a striking example tioned and be heard as to the pro
of the necessity for preparation and priety and advisability of making such
the early advantage of those who, to improvements and the grading of said
to speak, "have shingled their roofs street and as to the cost thereof
The virtue of pre- and as to the manner of payment
In dry weather."
m
Masonic Temple. Douglas, Ave.
paration has been made history and therefor and as to the amount theregiven to us our greatest men. The of to be assessed against the propv
Svavo e
4ve e
indivlduaf as well as the nation should erty abutting on said atreet and as
be prepared for any emergency. Are to any other matter pertaining to
you prepared to successfully combat the said grading or Improving the
the first cold you take? A cold can said street that may be proper to be
be cured much more quickly when beard at said time and place; and
KJTS- 64 pages, beautiful! Illustrated. Mailed .
treated as soon as It has been con- said city council will at said time and
free unon reouest. The buvini? advantage
tracted and before it has become set- place, take final action in regard to
of our three large stores means a saving
tled in the system. Chamberlain's requlrii; .he grading and ii:iprcvtnt
for you on your jewelry purchases.
Its of said street.
Cough Remedy Is famous for
Writt tor it today. . .
cures of colds and it should be kept at
Dated this IStb day of November,
hand ready for Instant use. For sale A. D. 1906.
CHAS. TAMME,
by all druggists.
Perfect Blue
- , renecstuue
jaweiers
City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas. White Diamond
White Diamond
Broadway aad Fourth Street
No. 198, $75.00
Optic ads bring results.
No. 199, J100.00 v
LOS ANGCLCS. CAU
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RETAIL PRICES
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AGUA PURA COMPANY
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REO AUTOMOBILES

I . J. GEHRJNG.
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food I
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Take
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CHOPPER

A SPECIALTY

Otr regular 35c meab wi fcereaftcY
arm.
1 II
t rV
CJ

Special Price $1.50
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P1v knives with
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KfjruUr 4rta of Troop A toatgbt at
the armory and every tneatbrr is argd U be irreerat. Ptaaa for aa indoor
target raage. a contest fur aicdala. a
aume takt play and other social fea
ui be talk
ovw.

be serml for
a

e

25c

M

Ticket add for cash ob!v.

. .
RHODES, Proprietor
a MERCHANTS'

CAFE
s,7 DmtU Avenue

-

Temperature,

koopfmg with oar

Humidity

("

Forecast:

ver tb Mora mad wish
the attention of the coaaty commla-skmer- s
called to the crossings f Saa- gwjla. whkh they report la bad con
dition and which could be repaired for
about 110 or fir

IMIl tonight at the armory.
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We Have Them

Carpet
laundry.

cleaning at the

Monarch
9

Tho Cooh Talks
-

-

wm
-

ab- one

cm

aa

j aaa

vi

j

sin nek good scollop

tbev- bev ftahJ Jnt nr
.,u
w aara
saa.
Iawsy aie, chile, don' yo' kiuw f yo" use good
StBfl fer POokin' ttS W narhvrl
fc..nn' tmr
come out good?
paw say deae yen Stkhipt oysters las' lak
dey jet come ouUo d bay ia oie Vireiuuj --an'
Y

Tratlrs

PASSING DAY

Ike Davis

-- a-

w

I'

um

muiiu; knows.

.IiUf,?C"0W' "n' leU bim r o op acme mo' aa 111 mek an oyster sucktai!
E. Dfmoa. representina;
t belli mek vou all's nwuit
of Buffalo, was about the town TU bim ter be abo' su' ordah
eat
Stlibipt. lm otbab oysters aim flttcn
Foster-Miibur-

a

and city today distributing heralds.
announcing the free distribution of
Elmer B. Veeder has bca appoiatad medicine
by a certain local drumcltt.
administrator of the estate of Maasel He will leave for Santa Fe t .morrow.

tr

J.

H. STEARNS, Grocer

lUbarrl.

Apples and Raspberries.

eaa.
Fancy OrtoU Prunes la
Nsw Cltpon, Lmmi and Grange PeeL
sections.
NW White IIOMT.
Elegant Kg Kausaga, malt link ud plain.
Everything that U food.

Louis Shupp, Louis M on (timer and
Monarch Theodore Chacon went
bunting below RomeroriHe yesterday, but be
came anow-bounLouU 8hupp mak8 now today and tonight i tha edict
ing It into town on foot, the team
of tha weather bureau at Denver, with
with the other two hunters coming in
clear cold weather Tuesday.
later.
Carpet
laundry.

odouglas ave

DAVIDSON & BLOOD'S

99 Reg ular Heals $5.00
La La
SHORT ORDERS

ra use aty lor Ihc family bade.
awry aMdiiaa
any iataadieg pwnaaer stay feat

SS

THE WEATHER.

CJotv Enrjlcnd VJoattzor

Naw Currants, lUlaJna, Evaporated

raaraataa ta

T"

TMWTV OAVB'

Hoiv Ckoatnuta

1906

cleaning at tb

io-l0- 9

Royal Mala Quartet, Y. M. C. A,
D. C. Deuel shipped fourteen loads
Dec. 5. Strictly first class. Sara the
of calves from Watroua to the Kansas
Colorado Telephone, "4
Lm Vegas Telephone, 77 date.
JM03
City market today. The calves stam
Don't forget the dance to be given peded while being driven Into town
by the 0. of It T. at the Duncan opera last Friday and It took three days to
round them up again, many of them
bouse on Thanksgiving night
being out In the storm of Saturday
Beautifully embosaed calendars are night and 8unday.
being distributed among the custom
flawed to announce that 1 have at latt obtained tha T- The underground conduits of the
era by Slmpklna Droa.. confectioners
vices of a
Colorado Telephone company leading
Jose I Galiegos has been appoint to their new central office have been
ed
captain of the mounted police, with completed and the men from Denver
FIRST-CLAS- S
A. La Ca and A. Laco as his assist who bad the work in charge have left
Is
the city. After the
ants.
ta the pt raoa of Mr. Prank Pries, who la well known to
the cables will be drawn
our eUixene aa A 1 ta bis 11ns of work.
Sllva
Silva, of El Kanctio billiard through the conduits.
I can guarantee cleanliness and quality, and prices
are having the Interior remodelhall,
will be reasonable.
Thos. lllauvelt, the barber, lias lust
ed and will put in a steel ceiling and
received a beautiful bromide reproduc
wainscoting.
tion of El Porvenlr lake, with Hermit's
' The Holy CUy." which will be In Peak in the background.
The picture
this city on December 12 and 13, la Is in colors and measures 20x24 Inches,
one of the best shows that will be and was enlarged from a small kodak
, t
photograph taken by Tommy Iamb,
here this winter.
the well known messenger boy.
W. It. Chaplain has severed his
One of the officials of the
connection with the Pearl hand launcorps of tho Dawson branch of
a Scaveng era
dry and accepted a position with the
the El Paso & Southwestern gave out
Monarch laundry- the Information that the permanent
Chapman lodge will hold their regu survey will be cloae to the new Sap-lar meeting tonight. All members ello bridge In this county. The gans
1 are
v
:- -.
; '
offira at
, . .
requested to be in attendunce, of surveyors and assistants will likely
as there will be work In the third arrive In the city In the next week
or ten days.
degree.
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GROSS, KELLY

CO.

(INCORPORATED)'

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRINIDAD

WOOL, HIDES.
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BAIN WAGON
I

PECOS
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ICCaW

BAKER

com-Mlete-

Does Wtat
Other Stoves
Fail to Do

O. D. BOUCHER

Las Vegas Sanitary Co
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Dlamtected and

1
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OF ALL SALES
Our Great Off Sale ta ia full blast.
There is something doing here all the
time. Everybody pleased and every
buyer making a saving.

Rev. II. Van Valkenburg, the new
pastor of the M. E. church of this
city, gave an excellent talk at the ser
vices for men at the Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mr. Van
Valkenburg took as his subject, "The
The following marriage licenses Changed Name," drawing conclusions
were issued by the probate clerk to- from tho life of Jacob. The meeting
day: Jacobo Romero of Las Vegas and was exceptionally well attended con
Macedonia Mares of Ojos Frlos. and sidering the inclement weather.
Reymundo Bunches of Rito Salado and
Some months ago J. M. Studebaker,
Miss Catarina Jiron.
president of the Studebaker Bros.
Regular meeting of the Fraternal Manufacturing
company of South
Union of America at Woodman hall Bend. Ind., donated to the ladles' retomorrow night. All members are re- lief society of this city one of their
quested to attend. Annual election of best farm wagons. The wagon was
offlcera will take place; also oyster raffled off and many of the numbers
W. G. KOOGLER, Sec'y. were given to the society. Conseauent
aupper.
ly the wagon came back to them. The
St. John Droa., the steam fitters of wagon has since been sold and the total
Colorado Springs, will complete their amount realized on It was $252, which
work in this city of putting in nteam la highly gratifying to the manageheating plants in the Veeder block ment of the society.
and the residences of Jefferson Ray- Overalls thoroughly cleaned with
nolds and A. M. Adler.
out chemicals at the Monarch laundry.
N. B. Roseberry. who has been sales
9
man for the Moore Real Estate Co.,
TO TAX PAYERS.
and recently with the Harris Real Es
tate Co., has severed his connection
The first half of taxes of 1906 Is now
with the latter firm to go Into the
due and will become delinquent and
real estate business for himself.
subject to a penalty on December 1,
1906.
BUGENIO ROMERO.
Patronize the Monarch laundry.
Treasurer and Collector.
10109
A wedding reception and dance will
be given at Martinez hail tonight In
honor of Jacobo Romero and Macedonia Mares, who were married this
morning.
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eMMIMIIMMIMMMMIMMtrt
THE NEEDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS

OFF ON ALL SUITS
AND OVERCOATS
IMOSiiiuorOvcrcMticost
$2.t

ron

tlS.84

"

110.0(1

!0M

were anticipated before competition entered the field. By the installation of the most modern machinery that money enn purchase.
We always have been, and will continue to be, our own greatest
competitor. The result of this can be observed by comparing our
work with any that competitors can produce.
Our ambition since commencing business about ten years ago,
has been to maintain the most modern laundry in the southwest,
and to at all times give our customers the best possible service.
An inspection of our plant will confirm the above statements.
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Copyright 1906 by
Hart Schafoer & Mars

Boston C(o. House
M. CRCLNBtEGtt, Prop!

I

Lao VcrjDG Steam Laundry I

O. WHEELER, Proa.
t
lDaaooaDoooaacoooaaoaooooDooaeoaco

la almost every house there is

a room that the heat from the

other stoves or furnace fails to
reach. It mar be a room on
LI the "weather" side, or one liavine no beat
connection. It mav be a cold hallwav. No mat.
ter in what part of the bouse whether room or
hallway it can soon be made snug and cozy with a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

Unlike ordinary oil heaters the Perfection elves satisfaction
First and foremost it is absolutely safe you cannot
always.
torn the wick too hieh or too low. Gives intense heat without
smoke or smell because equipped with smokeless device.
van De essny camea irom room to room. Aa easy
to operate as a lamp. Ornamental as well as useful.
Made in two finishes nickel and japan. Brass oil fount
beautifully embossed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and barns 9
hours. There's real satisfaction in a Perfection Oil Heater.
Every heater warranted. If not at your dealer's write our
nearest agency iot aesenpuve circular.
. make
the Dome
T
The
lamp
MWfwB lalXlO " "fort ! bertbright.

y

nae. GItm a clear, steady
light Fitted with latest
Improved turner. Made ef brat thronghout sad nickel plated,
very lame warranted. Suitable for library, diaiaa room,
parlor or bedroom. If aot at your deafer1 write to nearest ageacy.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

The Lobby

Rcotaurant and Cafe
Short Orders and Regular Dinner
Club Rooms in Connection

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS HANDLED

Bmm9it jl7siQtf2 Yam
PREPARING

aiUOE MEAT

CACTUS fllNCE MEAT
Is'made of carefully selected Meats,
d
apples, seeded raisens and the
purest spices, with greatest regard for
Cleanliness.
2 POUNDS for 25 CENTS
hand-picke-

Qiveusfyour order for
Thanksgiving Turkey now

Graaf & Hay ward

